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La Mesa watches purse strings while planning 80th anniversary bash  
WILLIAM POLK    
Published: January 23, 1992 
With the economy in a tailspin, layoffs adding to unemployment lines and tight money the order of the day 
for government, the occasion of La Mesa's 80th anniversary as a city next month approaches under what 
might be termed repressed optimism.  
Although most city officials agree that the occasion warrants observance, the reality of frugal times 
dictates a prudent approach. 
After all, they reasoned, it was just five years ago that the city's Diamond Anniversary was celebrated with 
considerable fanfare. 
Thus, it came as no surprise at a recent La Mesa City Council meeting that city staffers were told to 
consider corporate or commercial sponsorship of some part of a yearlong observance, which might 
include a tie-in to the city's annual Oktoberfest. 
La Mesa, known as "The Jewel of the Hills," was incorporated on Feb. 16, 1912, "but our 80th 
anniversary observance doesn't have to be a one-day affair," Mayor Art Madrid said of the proposal to 
celebrate all year. 
Corporate or commercial sponsorship might be sought for a proposed photographic project. 
The project involves taking a panoramic photo of 1992 La Mesa featuring a cross section of citizens plus 
"objects and symbols of this last part of the 20th century," a city staff report said. 
It would be set up to mimic a 1920 photograph shot from Spring Street looking east on what is now La 
Mesa Boulevard at Palm Avenue. The old photo depicted Police Department personnel of that era and a 
cross section of citizens. 
That photograph, frequently displayed at La Mesa police headquarters, is from the private family 
collection of present-day Officer George Sperry, whose late father, Jay Sperry, appears in the picture as a 
24-year-old city marshal. 
Staffers estimate that the photo project would cost at least $2,000, but no funds have been budgeted for 
that and other anniversary-related expenses. That's why the city is seeking help from the business 
community. 
Two smaller projects, council members decided, could be incorporated early on at a cost of about $200 
each. One project is the purchase of 5,000 small foil seal-stickers saying "La Mesa 80th Anniversary" for 
use on city correspondence throughout the first part of the year. The other is a special reception at a 
council meeting in February. 
Special citizen guests might include members of the La Mesa Historical Society and Historic Preservation 
Commission. 
Another part of the proposed observance would be to ask students at Grossmont and Helix high schools 
and others to prepare time capsules for sealing. The capsules would be opened on the city's 100th 
anniversary. Estimated cost, city staffers say, would be $500.  
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